Development of catecholaminergic phenotypic characters in the mouse locus coeruleus in vivo and in culture.
While abundant studies have begun to elucidate ontogeny of the peripheral nervous system, molecular mechanisms underlying brain development remain obscure. To approach this problem, we initiated parallel in vivo and in vitro studies of the mouse locus coeruleus (l.c.), a brainstem noradrenergic nucleus. The catecholaminergic enzymes tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) and dopamine-beta-hydroxylase (DBH) were used to monitor phenotype expression and development. TH catalytic activity and immunocytochemical reactivity were initially detectable on gestational Day 13 (E-13) in vivo, and adult levels of activity were approximately by the third postnatal week. Immunotitration studies indicated that the developmental increase was due to accumulation of enzyme molecules and not enzyme activation. The in vivo developmental profile of DBH approximated that of TH. To begin defining regulatory mechanisms, explants of embryonic brainstem were placed in culture. Explantation on E-12, prior to expression of TH or DBH, resulted in the de novo appearance of these phenotypic characters after 4 days. Explantation on E-18, after the enzymes are already expressed, was followed by a striking sixfold rise in TH activity. Immunotitration studies revealed that the increase in TH activity in E-18 cultures was attributable to increased molecule number, reproducing the in vivo results. Moreover, the E-18 explants, cultured for 3 weeks, attained higher plateau levels of TH activity than E-12 cultures, and this differences was due to increased molecule number. Morphometric analysis indicated that 3-week E-12 cultures actually had more l.c. cells than E-18 cultures, indicating that differences in TH were not due to increased cells in the E-18 l.c. Finally, systemic study revealed that the development of TH activity in culture increased progressively from E-11 to E-12 to E-13, suggesting that critical regulatory events occur at this time. Our studies suggest that the l.c. is an excellent model for the study of brain development in vivo and in vitro. Initial phenotypic expression and dramatic development occur in culture in the absence of normal targets, normal afferent innervation and, presumably, normal humoural milieu.